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Abstract
Background: The hemoglobin index (HbI) represents the amount of hemoglobin, which reflects the regional tissue blood volume. The HbI is cal-

culated by a regional oxygen saturation monitor. In freshwater drowning, inhaled water is immediately absorbed into the blood causing hemodilution.

We hypothesized that this blood dilution could be observed in real time using HbI values in patients with out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) due to

freshwater drowning.

Methods: In this single-center retrospective, observational study, we examined the HbI in patients with OHCA due to freshwater drowning from April

2015 to May 2020. Patients with OHCA due to hanging were selected as a control group.

Results: Thirty-two patients in the freshwater drowning group and 21 in the control group were eligible for inclusion. In the freshwater drowning

group, the HbI values in the return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) group were significantly decreased in comparison to the non-ROSC group

(�0.28 [IQR �0.55, �0.12] vs. �0.04 [IQR �0.16, 0.025]; p = 0.024). In the control group, the change of HbI during resuscitation in the ROSC

and non-ROSC groups was not significantly dierent (0.11 [IQR �0.3525, 0.4225] vs. �0.02 [IQR �0.14, 0.605]; p = 0.8228). In each patient with

ROSC in the freshwater drowning group, the HbI value after ROSC was significantly decreased in comparison to before ROSC (1.2±0.5 vs. 0.9

±0.5]; p = 0.0156). In contrast, this dierence was not observed in patients with an ROSC in the control group (3.7±1.3 vs. 3.8±1.4]; p = 0.7940).

Conclusion: Blood dilution induced by freshwater drowning might be detected in real time using the HbI. To prove the validity of this research’s

result, further prospective large study is needed.

Keywords: Near-infrared spectroscopy, Regional oxygen saturation (rSO2), Return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC), Blood dilution,

Aspiration

Introduction

In recent years, measurement of cerebral regional oxygen saturation

(rSO2) by near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) has been studied in the

resuscitation field [1]. Our group has reported the effect of cerebral

rSO2 monitoring during resuscitation in patients with out-of-hospital

cardiac arrest (OHCA) for several years [2–7]. In addition to cerebral

rSO2, we have also recorded the hemoglobin index (HbI) [8]. The HbI

is the amount of hemoglobin measured by near-infrared radiation

and is determined by the measurement of light intensity received

at 805 nm. It is also correlated with the regional blood volume. Myers

et al. reported that the tissue HbI was correlated with the total hemo-
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globin concentration (Hbt), with Hbt ranging from 14 to 4 g/dl in an

animal model [9].

During our studies, we noticed a decrease in HbI values after a

return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) in patients with cardiopul-

monary arrest (CPA) due to freshwater drowning. Previously, in

freshwater aspiration, hypotonic fluid passes through the lung into

the pulmonary and systemic vasculature, causing hemodilution

[10,11]. The blood volume increases within 3 to 4 minutes after aspi-

ration, and the concentrations of most serum electrolytes decrease

[11]. But, recently, the homodilution itself was doubtful, because

the volume of water aspirated was reported to be very low, though

the exact amount unknown [12,13]. However, in this time, we hypoth-

esized that we could observe this blood dilution induced by freshwa-

ter drowning in real time as a decrease in HbI values. To our

knowledge, no previous studies have reported the detection of

hemodilution caused by freshwater drowning in real time. It may also

provide new insights into the pathology of drowning. Thus, in this

study, we retrospectively examined the changes in the HbI values

of patients with OHCA due to freshwater drowning.

Methods

Study design, population, and setting

This was a retrospective observational study that was approved by

the Ethics Committee of Osaka University Graduate School of Med-

icine (No. 20516-2). The subjects were all patients with CPA who

were transferred to Osaka University Graduate School of Medicine

(Osaka, Japan) form April 2015 to May 2020. The local institutional

review board waived the requirement for informed consent because

all subjects were in CPA.

We included patients with OHCA due to freshwater drowning. In

this study, freshwater drowning was defined by the patient being

found with their face completely submerged. As a control group,

we selected patients with OHCA due to hanging because these

patients did not inhale freshwater into their lungs. We excluded the

following patients: those with i) missing data (rSO2 and HbI); and

ii) patients with ROSC in the prehospital setting because we could

not evaluate the changes of rSO2 and HbI before and after ROSC.

The sensor of the rSO2 monitor (described below) was attached

to the patient’s forehead in the emergency department. During resus-

citation, the medical staff could see the rSO2 and HbI values, which

were automatically recorded, displayed on the monitor. However, the

treatment was not changed according to the cerebral rSO2 and HbI

data. We retrospectively collected and analyzed the data from these

patients with CPA.

NIRS rSO2 and HbI monitoring system

An rSO2 monitor (TOS-OR; TOS-TEC., Tokyo, Japan) [6,8,14] was

used to measure the cerebral rSO2 and HbI values. The TOS-OR

system measures the oxygen saturation based on the Beer–Lambert

law, using three different wavelengths of near-infrared LED light, with

absorbance specific to oxyhemoglobin and deoxyhemoglobin. The

lights pass through the skin to a depth of approximately 3 cm, and

the reflected light is sensed by a photodiode. The reflected light

mainly represents the hemoglobin information in the cerebral cortex.

The system can measure rSO2 data every second without the need

for cardiac pulsation.

The HbI represents the amount of hemoglobin that is present just

beneath the sensor [8,14]. This does not reflect the local hemoglobin

concentration around the brain cortex. The HbI is the relative value of

an abstract number and thus has no units. We assumed a phantom

standard of 1. The TOS can compare HbI values between patients

using a phantom.

In the TOS, a calculation method that uses a combination of a

calibration curve and phantom (calibrator) is adopted based on the

abovementioned facts. This results in a system with reliably repro-

ducible values and also enables correction of variation in the ele-

ments of the sensor. We assumed a phantom standard of 1. The

TOS can compare HbI values between patients using a phantom.

Evaluation of serial changes of rSO2 and HbI

The system can measure rSO2 and HbI data every second without

the need for arterial pulsation. It is therefore possible to perform con-

tinuous monitoring in CPA patients. Two rSO2 and HbI values, one

from the left side and one from the right side, are acquired continu-

ously, and then the average of the two values is calculated.

Endpoint

The primary outcome was the change of HbI values during resusci-

tation between the ROSC and non- ROSC groups in patients with

OHCA due to freshwater drowning or hanging (as a control group).

The secondary outcome was the changes of HbI values in each

patient with OHCA due to freshwater drowning or hanging (as con-

trol). In the ROSC group, we evaluated the HbI values before and

after ROSC. In the non-ROSC group, we evaluated the initial HbI

value and the terminal HbI values during resuscitation.

Statistical analysis

Patient characteristics and outcomes were compared between two

groups using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test for continuous variables

and the chi-squared test or Fisher’s exact test for categorical vari-

ables. The Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare the differ-

ences between before and after ROSC in each patient. Data are

summarized using the median and interquartile range (IQR) for con-

tinuous variables and as the frequencies and percentages for cate-

gorical variables. P values of <0.05 were considered to indicate

statistical significance. All statistical analyses were performed with

JMP Pro 13 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results

Patient characteristics

Fig. 1 shows the patient flow in the present study. During the study

period, 771 patients with OHCA were transferred to our hospital.

Among them, 51 cases were due to freshwater drowning. We

excluded patients for the following reasons: (i) failure to measure

rSO2 and HbI (n = 15); and (ii) ROSC in the prehospital setting

(n = 1). Finally, 32 patients were eligible for our analysis. In the con-

trol group, 32 patients experienced OHCA due to hanging. We

excluded patients for the following reasons: (i) failure to measure

rSO2 and HbI (n = 11); and (ii) ROSC in the prehospital setting

(n = 1). One patient fell into both categories. Finally, 21 patients were

eligible for our analysis.

The patient characteristics are shown in Table 1. In the freshwa-

ter drowning group, all patients who received a blood test had hemol-

ysis and had chest X-ray photograph (Xp) and/or chest computed

tomography (CT) findings that would be expected to be observed

in a drowning patient. .In the control group, some patients had Xp
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and/or CT findings that were similar to those that would be expected

in a drowning patient; however, these patients experienced CPA due

to hanging. Therefore, their findings were thought to be due to inhala-

tion or negative pressure pulmonary edema. In the freshwater

drowning group, 30 patients were detected during Ofuro bathing,

and 2 patients were detected in freshwater river, 1 patient was

detected in waterway. And, in freshwater drowning group, body tem-

perature at hospital arrival was not significantly difference between

ROSC group and non-ROSC group (35.6, IQR 32.6-37.2 vs 36.6,

IQR 35.6-38.0, p = 0.422).

Comparison of the changes of the HbI and rSO2 values in

the ROSC non-ROSC groups

Fig. 2 compares the change of HbI values between the ROSC and

non-ROSC groups. In the freshwater drowning group, the HbI values

during resuscitation in the ROSC group were significantly decreased

in comparison to the non-ROSC group (�0.28 [IQR �0.55, �0.12]

vs. �0.04 [IQR �0.16, 0.025]; p = 0.024), and the change in the

HbI values in all patients with an ROSC was negative (Fig. 2A). In

other words, in the freshwater drowning group, the HbI values

decreased in all patients with an ROSC. In the control group, no sig-

nificant difference was detected between the ROSC and non-ROSC

groups (0.11 [IQR �0.3525, 0.4225] vs. �0.02 [IQR �0.14, 0.605];

p = 0.8228) (Fig. 2B).

Supplementary Fig. 1 compares the change of the rSO2 values

during resuscitation between the ROSC and non-ROSC groups. In

the freshwater drowning group, the change of rSO2 in the ROSC

group was significantly greater than that in the non-ROSC group

(15.6 [IQR 8.7, 28.8] vs. 0.3 [IQR �0.75, 3.25]; p = 0.0004)

(Supplementary Fig. 1A). In the control group, the change of rSO2

in the ROSC group was also significantly greater than that in the

non-ROSC group (15.85 [IQR 14.375, 20.85] vs. 0 [IQR -1, 2.2];

p = 0.0027) (Supplementary Fig. 1B).

Comparison of the change of HbI and rSO2 values before

and after an ROSC or the termination of CPR in each patient

with OHCA

Fig. 3 shows the change of HbI values between before and after an

ROSC or the termination of CPR in each patient with OHCA in the

freshwater drowning and control groups. In the non-ROSC group,

we compared the value at ER admission with before termination of

CPR.

In the freshwater drowning group, the HbI values of patients with

an ROSC were significantly decreased after the ROSC in compar-

ison to before the ROSC (1.2±0.5 vs. 0.9±0.5]; p = 0.0156)

(Fig. 3A). In the non-ROSC patients, the HbI values were signifi-

cantly decreased before leaving the ER in comparison to the time

of ER admission (1.4±0.3 vs. 1.3±0.3]; p = 0.0487) (Fig. 3B).

In the control group, among patients with an ROSC no significant

difference was in the HbI values before and after the ROSC (3.7±1.3

vs. 3.8±1.4]; p = 0.7940) (Fig. 3C). In the control group, among the

non-ROSC patients, no significant difference was not detected in

the HbI values at ER admission and before leaving the ER (2.4

±0.6 vs. 2.6±0.7]; p = 0.2028) (Fig. 3D).

On the other hand, among patients with an ROSC, the rSO2 val-

ues were significantly increased after the ROSC in comparison to

before the ROSC in both the freshwater drowning group (60.9±3.4

vs. 40.9±3.4]; p = 0.0156) (Supplementary Fig. 2A) and the control

Fig. 1 – Patient flow OHCA, out-of-hospital cardiac arrest; rSO2, regional saturation of oxygen; ROSC, return of

spontaneous circulation; HbI, hemoglobin index.
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group (71.0±3.4 vs. 54.0±3.3]; p = 0.0029) (Supplementary Fig. 2C).

However, among non-ROSC patients, no significant difference was

detected between ER admission and before leaving the ER in either

the freshwater drowning group (42.6±1.8 vs. 44.3±1.8]; p = 0.1617)

Table 1 – Characteristics of patients between freshwater drowning and control group

Freshwater drowning group p Value Control group p Value

ROSC group

(N = 7)

Not-ROSC group

(N = 25)

ROSC group

(N = 4)

Not-ROSC group

(N = 17)

Sex, n (%)

Male 4 (57.1) 10 (40.0) 0.419 3 (75.0) 8 (47.1) 0.314

Age, years, median (IQR) 79 (68-82) 80 (73.5-85) 0.349 39.5 (27-49) 46 (21.5-69.5) 0.622

Initial rhythm, n (%) 0.315 N.A.

VF 0 (0) 1 (4.0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

PEA 2 (28.6) 2 (8.0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Asystole 5 (71.4) 22 (88.0) 4 (100) 17 (100)

Witness, n(%) N.A. N.A.

+ 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

� 7 (100) 25 (100) 4 (100) 17 (100)

Bystander CPR, n (%) 0.593 0.549

+ 3 (42.9) 8 (32.0) 3 (75.0) 10 (58.8)

� 4 (57.1) 17 (68.0) 1 (25.0) 7 (41.2)

Defibrillation by ELT, n (%) 0.44 N.A.

+ 0 (0) 2 (8.0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

� 7 (100) 23 (92.0) 4 (100) 17 (100)

Administration of

adrenaline by ELT, n (%)

0.628 0.463

+ 2 (28.6) 5 (20.0) 1 (25.0) 2 (11.8)

- 5 (71.4) 20 (80.0) 3 (75.0) 15 (88.2)

Initial rhythm at ER, n (%) 0.912 0.0022

VF 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

PEA 1 (14.3) 4 (16.0) 2 (50.0) 0 (0)

Asystole 6 (85.7) 21 (84.0) 2 (50.0) 17 (100)

Hemolysis, n (%) 0.198 0.0071

+ 7 (100) 20 (80.0) 0 (0) 10 (58.8)

- 0 (0) 0 (0) 4 (100) 3 (17.7)

Not tested 0 (0) 5 (20.0) 0 (0) 4 (23.5)

Xp and/or CT findings suspected to drowning, n (%) N.A. 0.0015

+ 7 (100) 25 (100) 1 (25.0) 16 (94.1)

� 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (75.0) 1 (5.9)

Body tempature at hospital

arrival, median (IQR)

35.6 (32.6-37.2)

(N = 7)

36.6 (35.6-38.0)

(N = 20)

0.422 35.6 (35.3-36.2)

(N = 4)

34.4 (33.7- 35.2)

(N = 14)

0.0092

Survival, n (%) 0 (0) 0 (0) N.A. 1 (25.0) 0 (0) 0.0346

CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; CT, computed tomography; ELT, emergency life-saving technician; IQR, interquartile range; PEA, pulseless electrical activity;

ROSC, return of spontaneous circulation; rSO2, regional saturation of oxygen; VF, ventricular fibrillation; Xp, X-ray photograph.

Fig. 2 – Comparison of the change of HbI values between the ROSC and non-ROSC groups (A) Freshwater drowning

group. (B) Control group. ROSC, return of spontaneous circulation; HbI, hemoglobin index.
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(Supplementary Fig. 2B) or the control group (48.6±1.6 vs. 48.7

±1.7]; p = 0.8333) (Supplementary Fig. 2D).

Serial change in the HbI and rSO2 values of in a patient in

the freshwater drowning group who obtained an ROSC

We showed a representative case of the serial changes in the HbI

and rSO2 values of a patient in the freshwater drowning group who

obtained an ROSC (Fig. 4). The patient was a 73-year-old man took

a bath after drinking. He was found in the bathtub with his head com-

pletely submerged, and emergency services were contacted. An

emergency life-saving technician (ELT) recognized a CPA, with initial

ECG showing asystole (witness [-] and bystander CPR [+]). The ELT

start CPR, and he was transferred to our hospital 39 minutes after

the call. ROSC was not obtained in the prehospital setting. His HbI

value gradually decreased from the time he appeared to obtain

ROSC (Fig. 4. Red arrow). The ROSC status was checked every 2

minutes; thus, his heart actually started to move shortly before the

rhythm check. His rSO2 values began to increase with the ROSC,

which is in line with previous reports [2,6]. His hemodynamics were

unstable after the ROSC, and physicians recognized asystole again.

They restarted CPR, and he soon obtained an ROSC. At the second

ROSC, there was no change in the HbI values.

Discussion

Based on our analysis of the changes of the HbI values during resus-

citation in patients with OHCA due to freshwater drowning, we

Fig. 3 – Comparison of the change of HbI values between before and after ROSC or the termination of CPR in each

patient with OHCA (A) Patients with an ROSC in the freshwater drowning group. (B) Non-ROSC patients in the

freshwater drowning group. (C) Patients with an ROSC in the control group. (D) Non-ROSC patients in the control

group. In the non-ROSC groups (B and D), we compared the value at ER admission with the value before the

termination of CPR. OHCA, out-of-hospital cardiac arrest; ROSC, return of spontaneous circulation; HbI, hemoglobin

index; ER, emergency room; CPR, Cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
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believed that this study revealed the hemodilution induced by fresh-

water drowning in real time. To our knowledge, this is the first report

to analyze the evaluation of hemodilution induced by freshwater

drowning using continuous measurement of HbI values. In addition

to providing information on the basic pathophysiology of patients

after freshwater drowning our findings may help to improve the

severity assessment and treatment of patients after freshwater

drowning.

In this study, the HbI values were decreased in all patients in the

freshwater drowning group who obtained an ROSC (Fig. 2A, 3A). In

freshwater drowning, the blood is considered to be diluted [10,11]. In

an autopsy study on freshwater drowning Zátopková et al. performed

hemolytic staining of the endocardium of the left heart chambers, and

reported that the endocardium of the right heart chambers was clear

and transparent [15]. They reported that this staining was due to

hypo-osmolar hemolysis, which occurs in the left heart chambers

and systemic circulation after hypotonic fluid passes across the alve-

olocapillary membrane [15]. Even good quality CPR is usually only

equivalent to approximately 15-25% of cardiac output [16]. Thus,

we thought that the decreased HbI values in all patients in the fresh-

water drowning group who obtained an ROSC reflects that diluted

blood in the left heart chambers flowed into the brain immediately

after the ROSC was obtained.

Dilution by infusion during resuscitation might have affected the

decrease in HbI. However, no significant change was seen in the

HbI values of the patients in the control group (Fig.2B, 3C, 3D).

We could not find any literature on the dilution of blood into the brain

by infusion during resuscitation. A study on the effects of infusion

during resuscitation on cerebral blood flow, reported that fluid loading

(11 ml/kg, i.v.) during CPR improved cardiac output (34% increase),

while left ventricular perfusion decreased to 74% and brain flow

decreased to 65% of control in 18 euvolemic dogs with induced

CPA [17]. Ditchey and Lindenfeld found that volume loading during

CPR in euvolemic dogs reduced cerebral and coronary blood flow

due to increases in right atrial diastolic pressure and intracranial

pressure that surpassed the increases in aortic systolic and diastolic

pressure [18]. Infusion during resuscitation might reduce cerebral

blood flow from previous studies [17,18]. Rebet et al. reported that

no significant relationship was found between changes in Hb and

HbI following fluid challenge after cardiac surgery [19]. Taken

together, we thought that the cerebral blood flow does not increase

during resuscitation, and that the effect of fluid loading on HbI was

also limited. In this study, no significant change in HbI was seen in

the control group (Fig.2B, 3C, 3D). Thus, we considered that the

effect of dilution by fluid infusion was limited. We would like to exam-

ine the effects of infusion in the future, since the effect of the volume

of infusion was not examined in this study.

The rSO2 values began to increase with ROSC, as was shown in

previous studies (Supplementary Figs. 1, 2A, 2C) [2–7]. The

increase in rSO2 means that the spontaneous movements of the

heart have returned and that oxygenated blood is flowing into the

brain. We showed a representative case of the serial changes in

the HbI and rSO2 values of a patient in the freshwater drowning

group who obtained an ROSC (Fig. 4). The decrease in the HbI val-

ues after the ROSC, despite the increase of rSO2, indicated that

blood was diluted by freshwater drowning as the heart began to

move to the brain. The reason why HbI started to drop before the first

ROSC was that the pulse check was performed every 2 minutes, and

it is possible that the heart started to move spontaneously before the

pulse check. We thought that the HbI did not change before or after

the second ROSC because the blood diluted after the first ROSC

had already been distributed to the whole body. We believed that

we could observe the blood dilution induced by freshwater drowning

in real time using the HbI values of patients with OHCA due to fresh-

water drowning.

The present study was associated with some limitations. First,

this was a retrospective single center study. It is necessary to collect

data prospectively on a large scale. Second, all patients included in

this study had OHCA. Third, in this study, we defined freshwater

drowning by the patient’s face being completely submerged when

they were found. CPA might have been induced by causes other

than freshwater drowning. Fourth, the effect of infusion has not been

evaluated in this study, since there are few cases in which the

amount of infusion during resuscitation was accurately described.

Fifth, no drowning in salt water was included in this study since our

hospital is far from the coast. Sixth, many drowned patients during

Ofuro bathing were included. Ofuro bathing is a component of

Japan’s national culture and identity. Ministry of Health, Labour

and Welfare in Japan reported that Sudden death while taking a bath

was considered to be a fatal condition due to an increase in body

temperature and impaired consciousness due to hypotension, which

makes it difficult to take a bath and further increases the body tem-

perature [20]. Further research is needed to determine whether the

results of this study are valid for general interpretation.

Conclusion

In patients with an ROSC in the freshwater drowning group, all HbI

values were decreased after ROSC. We might detect blood dilution

induced by freshwater drowning in real time by the retrospective

reanalysis of HbI data which we previously obtained by near-

infrared spectroscopy. The measured hemodilution was of no mea-

surable clinical significance. To prove the validity of this research’s

result, further prospective large study is needed.
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HbI, hemoglobin index; ROSC, return of spontaneous

circulation; rSO2, regional saturation of oxygen.
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